The first issue of Journal of Applied Crystallography appeared in April 1968.
12 So, with this issue we celebrate its 50th birthday. We should start by expressing our appreciation for all the readers, authors, reviewers, editors and technical staff who have made the journal what it has become over the past 50 years. The first Editor of Journal of Applied Crystallography was the pioneer of small-angle scattering, André Guinier, who guided the journal through its first two volumes in 1968 and 1969, after which he stood down on being elected IUCr President. Although the name suggests a focus on crystallography, Journal of Applied Crystallography has served a broad interdisciplinary readership ever since its conception, and the very first paper published was a paper on electron microscopy [Heidenreich, Hess & Ban, A test object and criteria for high resolution electron microscopy, J. Appl. Cryst. . Meanwhile, from the third volume onwards, the size of each issue began to expand, and Journal of Applied Crystallography developed its reputation as a reliable forum for rigorously reviewed papers across the whole breadth of applied crystallography, with a strong presence of interdisciplinary research combining crystallographic methods with other measurements. Building on the legacy of its founding Editor, another occasional feature that developed from 1974 onwards was a conference proceedings issue associated with the triennial small-angle scattering conferences.
For the first 30 years or so of the journal's life, every paper was submitted to Journal of Applied Crystallography as hard copy, and letters were sent in the mail (air mail for international correspondence) back and forth to authors and reviewers and the Editorial Office. One of us (AJA) still has the ink press and 'Not for Disclosure' stamp to use on review materials he was given on first becoming a Co-editor back in 2002. It was a different age for science journal publication! Gradually, slow mail was replaced by email, and finally by the web-based review system we have today. From 2014, the printed version of the journal disappeared and Journal of Applied Crystallography, in common with all IUCr journals, became online only.
To remain competitive in the modern world of science publication, our review times have decreased, our rejection rate has had to increase and we have stopped publishing traditional conference proceedings issues. However, we do have special issues, some of which are associated with conferences, for the publication of select numbers of highquality papers -provided the regular review standards are maintained. We also encourage Features, Lead Articles and Commentaries when these are appropriate and, increasingly, authors are opting to make their papers open access. Despite some fluctuations in the number of journal pages published per year (i.e. per volume), this has been approximately 2000 pages a year for the past few years. Through the hard work of all our editors and editorial staff, Journal of Applied Crystallography continues to be recognized as a place to publish significant and rigorously reviewed research featuring applied crystallography and crystallography applied in an interdisciplinary setting, as well as studies on noncrystalline materials. The underlying impact factor appears to be stable at around 2.5, but with substantial positive excursions associated with particularly valuable (and highly cited) Computer Program software papers, and sometimes instrumental facility paperswe strongly encourage such submissions! Our mix of published papers continues to include work associated with high-brilliance synchrotron and free-electron laser X-ray sources, despite many other avenues (both IUCr and non-IUCr) being available for reporting such research. We retain a strong presence in neutron scattering applications, and we continue to encourage industrial applications of crystallography. Finally, our founding Editor, André Guinier, would be very pleased to see that the prominence of small-angle scattering, the field he founded, has not diminished in these pages over the years. Table 1 lists the top ten cited papers to have appeared in Journal of Applied Crystallography over its first 50 years.
Looking to the future, there are obviously many challenges ahead for scientific publishing. IUCr journals, including Journal of Applied Crystallography, will continually look for ways to be more competitive. For example, we foresee an increasing requirement for authors to tune the title, abstract, and first one or two paragraphs in the Introduction of their paper to ensure that an interested reader quickly understands why the paper may be worth reading. Obviously, in most cases, the Conclusions also need to bring closure in that they show how the paper has provided a response to the points raised at the start. In the coming months, we will be asking our editors and reviewers alike to pay more attention to this sort of issue. Authors should expect to be asked to make pre-review revisions to address these concerns if the editor perceives a problem. With changing publication models and requirements, we encourage authors to archive their data in retrievable form, using data banks, their institution's capabilities or those available with the IUCr. We also encourage all authors to consider the open-access option for their papers, even when not mandated by their funding agencies. Our citation data indicate that, for articles published in the journal since 2014, the average number of citations per open-access article is 7.65, significantly higher than the average of 4.49 citations for non-open-access articles. A small part of the revenue from open-access publication and from the new IUCr Associates Programme goes towards supporting the work of the IUCr.
We should close as we started by thanking everyone involved with Journal of Applied Crystallography, both past and present, for all their hard work to make journal's first 50 years so successful. We look forward to working with the Journal of Applied Crystallography community to make the next 50 years even better. Table 1 Top ten cited papers on the basis of Web of Science data.
